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Diversified university program will require 
wise planning of studies, extra- curriculars
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The many hours of time not spent and between student and student, 
in the classroom are at your dis- You must join this band of 
posai so that you may devote scholars to be one of them, to 
yourself to study for your own make your contribution as well 
benefit. The campus has a large as to derive benefit from your 
library but no one will compel association, 
you to enter it or to read. It is
a storehouse of wisdom greater that you have to devote all your 
by far than the capacity even of time to study. You must have fun, 
your best university teachers; too. You should try to take part 
it is there for you to use or to in the physical activities of the 
ignore. The choice is yours. Be- campus as much as you can 
cause you are accustomed to afford to do without detracting 
specific assignments at school, from your academic purpose, 
many of your university teach- You know the proverb that “all 
ers will give you assigned work work and no play makes Jack a 
to do in your early years be- dull boy”: there ought to be an- 
cause they believe that you are other one that “all play and no 
so “conditioned’’ to it that this work makes Jack a quick drop, 
is the best way to ensure that out”,
you do some work. But if you The school environment, alas, 
Ignore the assignments it is your does not always provide the kind 
loss, not theirs; it is your future 0f training in self-education that 
earning capacity and value as a becomes so important at the uni
citizen that is at stake, not theirs. versity, but there is a lot that 
Your professors will not try to you can do to piepare yourself 
help you to predict what the for college. First and foremost 
questions in an examination may is the cultivation of self dis- 
be, for this is not the purpose of cipline so that you do what you 
examinations. The tests are know you ought to do at once, not 
there to provide a basis for judg- putting it off to some future 
ing how fit you are to progress “more convenient” time (which 
up the ladder of study to more often never comes!). Learn to 
difficult and demanding tasks, work with concentrated effort, 
You will be expected to have read not just sitting in front of a book 
books that are not prescribed by while your brain is playing the top 
your instructor but which have ten tunes on the hit parade. Above 
been found by you through your all, learn to use books and li- 
own efforts to gain more benefit braries as sources of infor- 
from you studies. You may dis- mation and find out how best to 
agree witli your professor, argue locate the references that you 
with him and defend your views need; your teachers and your 11- 
by reference to works you have brarians will give you guidance, 
studied on your own. Discussion Try to read books on subjects re- 
and argument are the means lated to those you are studying 
whereby learning or knowledge so as to enlarge and consolidate

your understanding of the 
a The essence of this difference broader issues, not only the de- 
^ between the regimented life at tails in your prescribed text, 

school and life at a university is When you find a hole in your 
the freedom that is vours in the background knowledge, try to 
university environment. You plug it by finding the missing in- 
must take care not to abuse that formation for yourself. Improve 
freedom; not to allow liberty to your vocabulary and useoflangu- 
become licence, for there are age, for language is the medium 
many temptations to divert you through which ideas are corn- 
from your studies! When you municated; your understanding is 
graduate, the degree certificate limited by your language ca- 
will get you your first job. From pacity. No matter how clear an 
then on your progress does not image you may have in your mind, 
depend on the certificate but on

By DR. H.B.S. COOKE 
Dean of Arts and Science

There is a popular belief 
amongst young people that ed
ucation is a process that is in- 
evitably bound up with the pre- 
sence of teachers and the dis- 
comforts of classroom life. Of 
course it is obvious that the pre- 
sence of teachers makes it easier 
for the student to receive di
rection and guidance—indeed, 
the teacher often subjects the 
pupil to a good deal of pressure 
to try to make him learn—but 
in the long run all education is 
really self-education. It is not the 
teacher who gives you knowledge 
but you yourself who absorbs 
knowledge made available to you. 
It you are interested, you learn 
easily; if you are not interested 
you will learn badly, and it is even 
possible that you may not learn 
at all. If you want to learn you 
can develop your talents to their 
maximum extent and those who 
go farthest in life are those with 
curiosity and the drive to im
prove their understanding of the 
world around them.

Education is not just some- 
thing that is inflicted upon you 
in a massive dose between the 
ages of five and twenty-one. It 
is a continuous and developing 
process which starts when you 
are born and goes on throughout

your active life. Leaving school 
or leaving the university is not 
the end of education any more 
than entering school, or entering 
university, or beginning a career 
is the beginning of education. 
These are just landmarks along 
the road, places where the en- 
vironment happens to change 
rather suddenly, sometimes 
cliffs that have to be climbed. 
You climbed one such cliff when 
you learned to walk instead of 
crawl, another when you learned 
to speak and put thoughts into 
sounds, a third when you dis
covered how to read. Education 
took you across these barriers 
through your efforts, made 
easier for yob by the guidance 
of your parents, your teachers 
and your friends.

F or many of you, entering the 
university brings you face to face 
with a cliff which you must climb. 
This cliff seems high and al- 
m o s t insurmountable to those 
who have done very little for 
themselves during the school 
stages of the educational pro
cess, who have been pushed and 
pulled and pounded into acquiring 
knowledge almost in spite of 
themselves. The cliff seems low 
or almost non-existent to those 
who have used their own initia- 
tive in learning, who have sought 
information for themselves, and 
who have taken advantage of the 
stores of knowledge and skills 
placed at their disposal by books 
and by teachers. Your attitude to 
learning, your discipline of your- 
self, the orderliness of your ha
bits, determine the height of this 
cliff and the ease with which you 
will surmount it.

The main difference between 
school life and university life 
is in the amount of specific di
rection and discipline involved. 
At school your life is ordered and 
your whole day is filled with di- 
rected activity. You are assigned 
homework to do and the teacher 
checks that it has been done. If
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We hope you like Dalhousie.

University costs today*

Dean Cook enjoying himself at the Science Ball.
it is not done you may be 
punished. You look upon examina- 
tions as specific objectives, as 
if passing an examination had 
some magical property which 
made it important in itself. You 
complain if a question is asked 
that is “not in the book,” as if 
all the knowledge that is worth 
while is contained in just that 
particular book. You tend to seek 
knowledge mainly in order to 
pass examinations and not to ac
quire learning for its own sake.

Most students face problem 
of financing an education

r> At the university life is very 
different. Your timetable of lec
ture classes may represent no 
more than twelve or fifteen hours 
a week during which you are 
facing a blackboard and 
lecturer. If you are absent no one 
will tell your parents or try to 
compel you to return. The 
classes are there for your bene
fit, to give you the opportunity 
of building into your system the 
knowledge which will enable you 
to make a success of your life.

(
becomes wisdom.

after you graduate or discontinue 
your studies.

Dal., like most other Univer
sities, has University loan funds 
and private loan funds endowed 
by or in the memory of various 
persons.

There are as well several 
“aid funds” such as the Uni
versity Aid fund which has been 
established to, and I quote “pro
vide assistance toward the pay
ment of tuition fees for meri
torious students who are unable 
to attend the University without 
assistance.”

It is also interesting to note 
that the armed forces provide 
a system of financial aid for 
complete university education. 
You may have heard of these 
programs-the R.O.T.P.,the U.N. 
T.D., and the C.O.T.C. For any 
interested male students, these 
plans are an excellent way to 
obtain a University education. 
Information regarding these pro
grams may be obtained by writ- 
ing to the registrar of the uni
versity of your choice or from 
the local armed services head- 
quarters.

MOST definitely better if the 
student does not have to work 
during the university year. Con- 
trary to popular belief, attend
ing university is, in itself, a 
full-time job - a job that requires 
a great deal of attention and ef
fort, with corresponding returns 
for successful workers. Only one 
student In five works at a part- 
time job, and the average earn
ing is about $200 for the year. 
Working during the Christmas 
vacation can also be a source 
of $50-100. However, in contem
plating part-time or Christmas 
holiday work, a student should 
consider whether he isn’t cut
ting his own throat. You’ll gen
erally find that vacations are 
required for just that purpose, 
a holiday . It is truly the ex
ceptional person who can go 
through University, work part- 
time, work during all vacations 
and still maintain good marks 
and his sanity.

Therefore, we justly say that 
a student can contribute $400 or 
more yearly to his university 
education.

Next on the list are scholar
ships, which due to their em
phasis on high marks are limited 
to the top grouping of students. 
There are many individual schol
arships given by the different 
universities and many organiz- 
ations as entrance scholarships. 
By writing to the Registrar of 
any of the universities in which 
you are interested you will re
ceive complete information. Dal
housie offers N. S. Entrance 
Scholarship ranging in value 
from $100-600. Be sure to do 
this. Apply for anything and 
everything-you have no chance 
if you don’t and at least some 
chance if you do.

The next point, there are many 
bursaries available at many in
stitutions, U.B.C. for example, 
the bursaries are not all given 
out every year due to lack of 
applicants. In awarding burs- 
aries, the financial position of 
both the student and the parents 
are taken into account. They are 
not scholarships, nor charity, but 
rather, a cooperative effort be
tween the university, the stu- 
dents and the parents-a gift of 
money to deserving students-stu- 
dents who have average marks 
and could use the money. Burs- 
aries generally offer $100-500 
per year, with the average grant 
$250, and standing is maintained. 
Again be sure to check the Cal- 
endar of the Universities inwhich 
you are interested for the burs
aries for which you may qualify.

The final source of income is 
a loan. Students should not fear 
borrowing, as there is nothing 
against which a person can bor- 
row with such confidence as his 
education.

The loan plan just instituted 
by the Federal and Provincial 
governments last year for Can- 
adian students should receive 
special consideration. This plan 
makes bank loans of amounts 
up to $1000 per year to an 
aggregate of $5000 available to 
students. This money can be used 
for study in ANY Canadian Uni- 
versity and many technical col
leges, In ANY field, and the 
best part is that interest on these 
loans doesn’t begin until 6 months

By CAROLE HENDERSON
What expense is involved in 

attending university, today?
What sources of financial aid 

are available to potential uni- 
versity students?

Education costs are rising an
nually, and the problem of fi
nancing under-graduate training 
faces a major proportion of young 
people on Canadian campuses 
presently.

The cost of a year at uni
versity varies greatly as to which 
university and which faculty in 
that institution you plan to enter. 
Tuition fees at almost all Can
adian universities have been con
stantly increasing for years now 
despite frantic attempt by stu
dents to “freeze the fees”. In
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Dalhousie offers varied 
student social program

you cannot convey it to others 
what you know, how you think and (including your examiners!) ex
reason, and how you get on with cept through language. Read 
people. If there are serious gaps books more of the time than you 
in your background, they will let watch television or listen to the 

everybody a very enjoyable even- you down. You should try to radio. When you find a word you 
ing. Saturday we revived the derive the maximum benefit for do not know find it in a dictionary 
Black and Gold Review which is a yourself from the wonderful op- Teach yourself how to gain 
variety show inviting all talent portunity that the university pro- access to the vast storehouse of 
on the Dalhousie campus to take vides in putting at your disposal learning that is available in 
part. We finished off our Winter a vast wealth of information, skil- books. Learn how to learn With 
Carnival program with the Broth- led people to help you in your a disciplined and tidy mind and 
ers Four, an internationally re- studies, and intelligent fellow- with the knowledge of how to seek 
nowned folk group. students with whom to discuss information that you need there

The major event which closes things so that, through discus- will be no great cliff for you to 
out the social activities is un- sions, you may sharpen your climb in order to enter the com- 
doubtedly the Student Council Ball wits. The university is a com- munity of scholars at the uni- 
which is usually held at one of munity of scholars and much of versity. With awell-planned work 
our two hotels in town. This is its value is in contact, discus- schedule you will also have lots 
a ball sponsored by the Student sion and mutual stimulation be- of time

[
“Homecoming Week”. There is 
usually a ball and outside folk 
entertainment.

Moving on to the winter scene, 
the high point is “Winter Car
nival” which this year lasted for 
a four-day period, Thursday, 
February 3rd, to Sunday, Feb
ruary 6th. We saw such major 
events as the Ice Frolic in the 
Dalhousie rink, Hawaiian Holiday 
ball at the Nova Scotian, where 
there were 850 people in attend
ance using both Commonwealth 
and the Atlantic rooms. A Go-Go 
band and a Waltz band, gave

By MIKE NIHILL 
Dalhousie University

Arriving on the Dalhousie cam
pus a new student realizes that 
one of his biggest assets is his 
independence. He no longer is 
badgered and prompted by par
ents at home, but is now a young 
adult and must be able to allocate 
his time properly between studies 
and social.

Socially, the Dalhousie campus 
has a great deal to offer any 
student.

In the fall, the highlight is the 
fall festival, better known as

1965-66, fees in the Faculty of 
Arts and Science at Dalhousie 
will be $600 . giving Dal. the 
dubious honour of having the sec
ond highest fees in Canada (next 
to Mount Allison). Depending on 
the university and the faculty, 
tuition fees will range from $450-
700. for the many non-

Council and is free to the student tween professor and professor, academic activities of student
between professor and student, life

Books and equipment are al- 
ways a great expense-$75-100 is 
a very conservative estimate - 
again depending on your course 
and just how keen you are about 
obtaining “suggested” but not 
“required” books. To live in 
residence usually costs between 
$650 and $750 depending on the 
university and whether you have 
a single room will cost about 
$8-10 per week, with food bringing 
the total to $20-25 weekly. By 
sharing an apartment with sev
eral

body.

Campus chiefs assess Dalhousie University program
University is r leader in
community ” says President students to be citizens

Campus activities trainV

1

other students, expenses 
can usually be lowered. How- 
ever, it should be noted that some 
universities have a clause in By DR. HENRY HICKS 

President
Dalhousie University

to tour the University for a day. 
Each Department of the Univer
sity and the many activities that 
ocurr in University regularly. 
Then too, we hold an Orientation 
Program for freshman students 
at the beginning of their fresh, 
man year. Orientation Week con
sists of series of lectures which 
Freshman students may attend to 
help them decide what subjects 
they would like to study while 
at University. The week also con
sists of many “fun” activities 
enabling the student to fraternize 
with his fellow freshman and get 
to know other students on the 
campus before he settles down 
to the day-to-day routine of 
university lectures. These are 
but a very few of the activities 
which Student Government at Dal
housie carries on.

Every student has an oppor
tunity to participate in the ac
tivities of the Union. Fall Fes
tival and Winter Carnival pro
vide an outlet foi* the budding 
entrepreneur. The Gazette is a 
haven for future journalists, and 
even the Council has, at var
ious times, served as a proving 
ground for future politicians.

The Dalhousie Student Union 
which is the organization to which 
all students belong has an opera
ting budget with a total expendi
ture of approximately a hundred 
and sixty thousand dollars which 
gives you some idea of the size 
and importance of Student Go- 
vernment in the University. We 
hope that if you decide to attend 
University, whatever institution 
you choose, you will realize your 
interest in Student Government.

at university-entrance age will 
not go on to the universities for Student Government on the Un
higher education. Indeed, it would iversity campus has become a 
be wrong to insist that every meaningful experience and in
youngster should have a univer- valuable asset in rounding out 
sity education; if we did, we would any student’s education. Student 
have a world full of professionals Government in many universities 
and others, most of whom would such as Dalhousie is very much 
be without jobs suited to their more than merely organizing 
education and training.

Indeed, the modern technolog- columns for the campus news, 
ical society in which we live re- pater. Rather it is now an ex- 
quires an ever-increasing num- perience working as a citizen in 
ber of persons trained outside a community, operating student 
the universities, to perform the organizations that have budgets 
many specialized tasks required of tens of thousands of dollars, 
in a highly industrialized society, and working with university of- 
The artisan, the machinist, those fieials in the operation and fu- 
who work in the automotive trades ture expansion of the University, 
and the electronic service in
dustries, perform just as im- in High School, the Church, and 
portant and vital roles as many the Y.M.C.A. is wonderful ex. 
university graduates. Many per- perience for future participation 
sons who have the particular in Student Government at the Un
skills and capacities to succeed iversity level. However, make no 
in such activities would only be mistake about it. Student Govern- 
frustrated at attempting a uni- ment at University is many times 
versity education, and our society more important and the respons- 
must acknowledge their status and ibility which a student leader 
their importance, just as we shoulders is sometimes quite on- 
acknowledge the status and im- erous. 
portance of professional people 
and university graduates in gen- that participation in Student Gov-

eminent is not merely a training
Thus, as Canada grows econ- experience for future careers but 

omically and industrially, we re- more important it is the fullfil- 
quire ever-increasing numbers ment of one’s vole as a citizen 
of trained men and women, both in his community. It is for the 
in the universities and in other in- latter reason that student leaders 
stitutions. The problem is, no have voiced their concern and 
doubt, a never-ending one, and their opinions about such impor- 
notwithstanding our best efforts tant questions as the financing of 
our universities are still not ex- higher education (and more par- 
panding rapidly enough, even to ticularly, Student financial aid), 
meet the most conservative fore- the policy of the Government vis-

a-vis the Canadian Indian, and the

111 recent years taking part intheir calendars like the one in the 
Dal calendar saying, and I quote 
“All women students not living 
with parents or close relatives 
must live at Shirreff Hall” - 
women beware.

Adding transportation, cloth
ing, entertainment and other in
cidentals (entertainment is not 
incidental) the grand total rapidly 
approaches $900-1000 for a stu
dent who lives at home and 
doesn’t pay board and $1500- 
1800 for a student who lives 
away from home.

This sounds like a fantastic 
amount. However, there are 5 
main sources of this income;

1. parental assistance and other

The university, by its very 
nature, is a leader in the com
munity. Its teachers, specialists 
in all manner of subjects from 
ancient history to nuclear sci
ence, are already leaders of to
morrow. Its payroll performs 
a not inconsiderable task in help
ing the community’s economy. Its 
mere presence, with all its aca
demic, cultural and scientific act
ivities, adds prestige to the com
munity.

In short, the university is a 
beneficial asset. It is also an 
essential institution in society, 
and its importance is growing 
daily.

By the process of education, 
our society is creating its fu
ture. Education, an everyday sift
ing process that requires con
siderable thought and a great deal 
of conviction 
one educator puts it, “to dis
tinguish the grain from the chaff, 
and conviction to make the sep
aration” — and is clearly re
lated to individual opportunity.

Everyone should know of the 
materialistic, the tangible bene
fits conferred on today’s college 
students. And everyone ought to 
know that people not given a 
higher education face staggering 
handicaps undreamed of not too 
many years ago.

Our society of rapidly advanc
ing technology is demanding peo
ple with more knowledge, more 
formal education, more training, 
and more skill. The demands are

r
dances, pep rallies and writing ■I
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iWorking in student activitiesgifts
2. student earnings
3. scholarships
4. bursaries
5. loans
Discussing these in order .
A main source of income for 

university students is often that 
of family assistance. Statistics 
from the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics show that the average 
yearly family contribution is 
$500-700. This rate naturally de
pends on the family income. Of
ten families cannot afford any 
contribution to university edu- 
cation. This fact alone formerly 
would discourage a potential uni
versity student, but now there are 
other sources of monetary 
sistance available.

The average summer savings 
for students amounts to $400 
yearly. Part time jobs during 
the year also play a role al- 
though a minor one, and it is

President Hicks
increasing at a frightening rate.

That our young people recog
nize this is evidenced by the 
urgency with which increasing 
numbers are seeking a better 
education. A free society must 
not fail to provide the facilities 
needed to educate these future 
citizens in a voluntary system, 
so that they can successfully 
compete with people educated 
under stricter control and the 
compulsive arrangements obtain
ing in a totalitarian society.

But the problem of providing 
higher education is multi-prong
ed. Already, universities are 
turning away qualified students, 
and as the demand for education 
grows, so do the problems.

Of course, society is much 
that the majority of young people

President Shaw
Canadian Government’s attitude 
towards the war in Vietnam. 
These issues are not outside the 
realm of student interest but ra- 
ther are the very issues on which 
we, as educated citizens, have a 
duty to make our opinions known.

It would perhaps t>e of interest 
to mention a few of the more tan- 
gible projects which the Dal
housie Student Government car
ries out in the run of a year. 
We sponsor the Student Housing 
Bureau which has a full time 
staff working all summer in an 
attempt to find suitable shelter 
in the City of Halifax for Students 
attending Dalhousie. Bi-annually 
we hold an enormous Open House 
Program whereby all the citizens 
of Nova Scotia and particularly 
High School students are invited

‘thought”, as

At Dalhousie it is our feeling

eral.

as-

».
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casts of future needs.



University failure 
is students fault
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THE UNHEALTHY UNIVERSITY
1By PROF. A.S. MOWAT 

Head, Dept, of Education nections between high school and_. , ... , . x , . Once again Spring is upon us and the time has arrived for your
,.„There is without doubt a great university, but an unavoidable public spirited elders to begin the “stay in school'’ campaign, 
difference between life at school problem none the less. Thetran- You probably expected that the Gazette would editorialize in 
and life at university. This is sit ion from high school to univer- this high school supplement about the great advantages of obtain-
sometimes expressed by saying: slty marks a clear step in the stu- ing a college degree Wrong again'
IJ? I*’5 We our °Pinion ihe usual “stay In school/» “go to college»»
the teacher s fault if a student make it ot he rw i s e even if we campaigns are nothing more than hypocritical noises made^v

S ,!he.stu- w°uldl For at thls Point, though he the “pillars»’ of a society that has forgotten about the real con-
dent’s fault’». Like all aphorisms still operates under some cept of the university. leaicon
this is of course exaggeration, guidance and under the control of Most nf vnn imHnnht^iv m . .. x,

^nd regulations, responsi- been told and told ad rauseu^ by %ur teacher™, S'

is to prepare pupils for the exter- others to the student himself. No- our technological societv is tn^havp .mx ke more money in 
xneaXndmMattorth‘1grdadteïJand h?e any l°nger 15 S’*? t‘° PUSv.h 11 blun“y. y™ been told that you won-t Mon^tothe ehk

7% iriïïAsecond ciass c,tizen * /ou
ing to the number of students he Jole or threaten. It now becomes wpii <-n* nf unn ,.nnw .“gets through»» the examinations. HIS responsibility to attend ’ SOme °f y°U kaa" damn WeU that no matter how hard vou
He generally knows his pupils in- classes with regularity, to hand in _ # . #

biuty6tor^ them Revised curriculum announced A 7on,, t
tempted to spoon - feed them to (and, let it be added, to allot a “ " Vr V7 VI Vi VrVVxZ'W \A/V
make sure they pass. At univer- modicum of time to sports or am- Ml# ■ M ■■ ■ x 1» e 1 •

Arnrlomir nmnrniti rhmmûc tAilmn Dalhousie this yspoon-feeding and it is very im- neglects his responsibility. Fur- BJB U^JB EE111 II BIB 11 ||nj B B1IH1 lW *■'
probably that his first year in- ther, it now becomes the student’s B B B IIIHIIJIV# IVIIVVV TOTAL MALES EM RESIDENCE 513
structors will get to know him duty, with, let us hope, some guid- TOTAL FEMALES IN RESIDENCE a2s
with any intimacy, partly be- ance, to discover wheçe his own M jh g ■ ■ . JL —- —.-------- ----- --- ---—________ __ _ ^  ________ ____«

unfortunately, first year abilities and interests lie and to E ■■ W EgEgEl B M EBEE W M ■■ ■■■ Ok EAfllll EAHi AMT
classes tend to be large, and part- follow them up and develop them, mÆ 1 EEEÆ^ÿ E B^BB 1 B iilli," B FT EE BB I I CIIICs
ly because , while a student’s last no easy task when one remembers
year in high school is usually the that the university offers instruc- By JANET GUILDFORD ™
culmination of a stay of some tion in more than twice the fields Gazette Staff
years in the same school with offered in high school. Students admitted to Dalhousie
many of the same teachers, at It is not surprising that some next year will be required to 
university he is an unknown, a “freshers»» fail to face their have their Senior Mairie This 
mere “fresher”, still wet behind problems and that others who DO necessitates adoption of a new 
the ears. face them find life difficult. But curriculum of study

So the “ fresher” at university do not forget that the reward to be These new regulations will not
LF.roÏJ?m* J* *®. a Problem gained is priceless, self-devel- apply to students presently at-

*he difficulties of which could no opment, self-knowledge and a tending the university but will 
doubt be mitigated by closer con- self-confidence not misplaced, apply to everyone entering after

September, 1966.
Under the present draft the 

subjects are divided into four 
groups. GroupA contains French,
German, Greek, Latin, Russian 
and Spanish. Group B contains

work you’ll never make it. Your parents don’t have the money to 
pay university expenses, and you aren’t quite smart enough to win 
the big scholarship necessary to support you during college.

But probably you’ve been bullied into accepting this as the 
natural order of the world, and into believing that you are, in 
some way, inferior to your college bound classmates. Don’t fall 
for it. A lot of you are a hell of a lot smarter than the majority 
of the people presently enrolled in our institutions of higher 
learning. More important, these institutions are for the most part, 
churning out IBM people, regimented conformists who have 
memorized their way to a degree.

And now we are speaking to all of you including those of you 
who will definitely be registering at university this fall or in one 
or two years. For you are entering upon an unhealthy institution, 
a university that has failed to recognize itself as a community 
in which all elements, administration, faculty AND STUDENTS 
learn together as partners. You are entering upon an institution 
that is undemocratic where thousands of qualified and intelligent

young people are denied admission because they had the misfor
tune to choose the wrong parents.

University is, hopefully a challenge. Not simply because of the 
work that must be ingested (although that is naturally important) but 
because the next few years will require all of us who are involved 
with it to reform it, even revolutionize it. Essentially the Gazette 
believes that the University must be given back to the students, and 
the students must give the University back to the community.

We’d like to see all of you who can beg, borrow or pay your way 
in, join us in the fight.
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FACULTY BREAKDOWN BY SEX
MALES TOTALFEMALES

5FINE ARTS 
EDUCATION

be required to take a subject others which should be non- ENGINEERING 
in Group D. science. Psychology is now to COMMERCE

In the second and third years, count as a science for this pur- ENGINEERING-PHYSICS 
ten more classes are to be taken pose. He must take one class in SPECIAL 
and six beyond first year courses, Math, one in English, one in ARTS 
in two subjects, one to be desig- another language and at least SCIENCE 
nated as a «major” the other as two other non-science courses. LAW 
a “minor” plus four options in 
other fields.

0 5
14451 93

Classics, English, History and 
Philosophy. Group C, Economics, 
Political Science, Psychology and 
Sociology. Group D, Biology, 
Chemistry, Geology, Mathemat
ics and Physics.

A general degree may be ob
tained in three years and an hon
ors degree in four.

A General BA will include 15 
courses. A Freshman must take 
one from each year plus 
option.

In addition, he is required to 
take English in the first or second 
year. Any student who has passed 
a Science in Grade XII will not

163159 4
260244 16

2222 0
53 2

949418 531
775579 196
176166 10

Commerce freshmen will be MEDICINE 
required to take two Commerce POST-GRAD. MEDICINE 

The first year Science students courses, English 100, Economics DENTISTRY 
must take two classes in Group 100, and a science course if they DENTAL HYGIENE 
D, one in Group A, one from B do not have a credit from High GRADUATE STUDIES 
or C and one option. In the School. In second year they must NURSING 
second and third years the re- take two more Commerce cours- PHARMACY 
maining ten courses are divided es, Economics 200, a course in PHYSIOTHERAPY 
as six beyond the first year Political Science and either Math 
level in a science, plus four or Philosophy. In third year they

must take four courses in either 
Economics or Commerce plus 
one option.

First year is the same for all 
students and at the end of the 
first year students may apply 
to take the honours program. If 
accepted they must then decide 
whether they wish to take a 
“major program” in one subject, 
or whether they wish to take 
“combined honours”.

If they choose the former they 
must make up the remaining fif
teen courses by taking nine clas
ses beyond the freshman level 
in one subject, plus two classes 
in a related field, plus four others 
not in the major field.

If they choose the combined 
honors they must take eleven 
classes beyond first year in two 
allied subjects, though not more 
than seven in either subject, plus 
four others in different fields.

In order to obtain standing a 
student must have an overall 
average of 65 per cent, plus a 
general average in his honors 
courses of 60 per cent.

Another important feature is 
the “point system”. Under this 
system, a student could pass 
all his courses and still not get 
his degree. Points are awarded 
for classes of marks.

A mark from 80 to 100 is 
worth three points, from 65 to 
79, two points, from 56 to 64, 
one point, and from 50 to 55, 
no points. In order to graduate 
a student must have a minimum of 
ten points.

298 32628
71 809

9895 3
190 19

Dalhousie Politics 279 365one 86
2 206204

10261 41
—3727—M-By JUDY TULLOCH

University training provides enthusiasm is not shared by 
more than academic develop, general student body and in this-------------------------- ---------------------------
ment. R aims to pmtiuce ^ ln. year’s election won ’by the Student leaders ’66-’67*
dividual who is aware of, in- Liberal Party, less than 700 stu- ~M ndilCrü, UU Ol.
terested in, and informed about dents of the total eligible en-
all facets of life and society, rollment of 2500 voted. Conse.
Consequently, politics, which has quently, members of all the
so great an influence on our parties are always eager for new
lives, is not neglected on cam. ideas which incoming students
p • may be able to contribute.

*« " T In past years, there has been
DemnrrJ leS à LAbera1’ New a belief that the student wings of
ConsprvaHvp 3 " d Pr0Sressive the parties have little influence
hv !! / 31-6 represented on the policy-making at the Fed-

F n r ï H ; , 6ral Ievel- This> however, is no
F o r students interested in longer true, for the leaders of 

politics the highlight of the year our parties are aware that from
is Model Parliament and its the university compuses come
elections usually held at the end not only the voters of tomorrow 
of January. Unfortunately, this but the leaders of tomorrow. *

2448 1279
the

Student assuming 
responsible role

ed officially by their adminis
trations in making plans and al
locating resources is further evi
dence of the increased concern 
of students in affairs which con
cern them. Hence, student gov
ernments are asking that student 
representatives be seated on uni- 
versity committees.

A new atmosphere is develop
ing on campuses-one of interest 
and concern. Students are being 
encouraged to express their feel
ings on topical issues, to openly 
discuss problems, listen to all 
arguments and to arrive at their 
own conclusions. This climate 
for thought is promoted by Teach- 
ins, student forums, debates, 
prominent visiting speakers, a 
changed form of the college news
paper.

Idealism and radicalism are 
prevalent. Students are generally 
seeking personal identity, seeking 
to fit themselves into the world, 
or often trying to fit the world 
to them. Out of concern for them
selves rises awareness of the 
problems of others, hence the 
drive for social justice and qual
ity of opportunity. Generally 
speaking, students, spearheaded 
by a new type of student leader 
are striving to make the society 
and the university more of a 
democracy by firmly rooting their 
ideas in the principles of justice 
and equality.

<

Sixty student organizations 
involved in

A new concept is evolving of 
the University student. No more 
is he seen as a book-worm wear- 
in horn-rimmed glasses and 
barely visible behind stacks of 
books, or as the true collegiate 
attending every social function, 
but as few classes as possible, 
or as the beat wearing jeans, 
sandals and striving for some
thing - generally to grow a beard.

At last the student is begin
ning to assume his responsi. 
bilities as a citizen and member 
of the local and world community. 
An increasing number of students 
are actively involved in com- 
munity projects such as the tutor
ing being done for underprivileg
ed children by some Dalhousie 
students; students are express, 
ing their opinions more fre
quently and more readily.

National Student Day is an ex
ample of the new student attitude. 
On October 27, students at the 
42 member campuses of the Can
adian Union of Students de
monstrated to show their con
cern over the current state of 
university financing, and the con
stant increase in tuition fees. In 
Halifax, 1,000 Nova Scotian stu
dents marched on Province House 
in what the Halifax Chief of Police 
termed “a mature dignified 
orderly fashion.”

Students asking to be consult-

1

campus programAt Dalhousie, all three national

By JOHN YOUNG, 
President Elect 

PETER CRAWFORD, 
Vice-Presiden Elect.

The Dalhousie Student Union 
will enter on one of its most 
vital periods of activity during 
the 1966-67 academic year. This 
session will see the start of con
struction on the new Student Un
ion Building which is scheduled 
for completion in September, 
1967. This building will bring to 
Dalhousie Students the finest pos
sible facilities for student ac
tivities. It will contain in add
ition to cafeteria facilities, a 
fully equipped hospital, a theatre, 
and offices for all student or
ganizations. This project brings 
to fruition the planning of many 
people over the past few years.

Sixty student organizations are 
affilitated either directly or in
directly with the Student Union. 
Dalhousie students can occupy 
their spare time with a myriad 
of activities ranging from dra
matics to sports. These activi- 
ties are supported either com
pletely or in part out of union 
revenues and in most cases do

1

1

88

Fees you must pay vW
Arts and Science 
including Commerce 
and Engineering

$600.00

4iHealth Professions 
Nursing 1st and 2nd years

3rd, 4th and 5th years 
6th year

K4,
$600.00 
$ 6.00 
$540.00

JOHN YOUNG
not involve any additional cost all Dalhousie Students, who have 
to the student. the right to make their feelings

Many people wonder upon en- known to the council at any time, 
tering Dalhousie exactly what is by bringing their problems be- 
the Student Union. It is an or- fore the weekly meetings, 
ganization composed of over three 
thousand Dalhousie Students, is located in the Arts Annex, at 
Each Spring these students elect present, is open five days a week 
a representative Student Council and students are encouraged to 
of twenty one members to con- come to the office at any time 
duct the business of the Student with questions and problems con- 
Union throughout the year. Meet- cerning student government and 
ings of this council are open to activities.

PETER CRAWFORD

1
Pharmacy $600.00

Physiotherapy $600.00
The Student Union office which

Residence Fees 
Shirreff Hall $725.00 single 

$675.00 double

Men’s Residence $733.00 single 
$683.00 double

Comprehensive medical, legal training offered at Dalhousie
Medicine offers great challeng

By Dr. C.S. Stewart * ^ ^
Dean of Medicine 

Medicine today provides tre
mendous opportunities and anal- 
most limitless variety of chal
lenges. No one who is considering 
a career in medicine, or indeed in 
any of the other health profes- 
sions, need have any fear that he 
is entering a crowded field of lim
ited scope - quite the contrary.
There is a shortage of physicians 
in Canada, which is particularly 
acute in the Atlantic Provinces.
Nor is new social legislation 
likely to limit or reduce the op
portunities in medicine. The de-

New Law School /e autumnopens in
mand for health services will 
certainly increase, and Canadian 
programs for medical insurance, 
developed by the governments in 
consultation with the medical 
profession, are designed to pre
serve professional freedom.

Medicine as a career provides 
opportunities not only to fill the 
well known role in diagnosis and 
treatment o f illness as a family 
physician or clinical specialist, 
such as surgeon, internist or psy
chiatrist. There is also a great 
range of careers in the promotion 
of health, the prevention of dis
ease, and the rehabilitation of the

disabled. Perhaps less well application to health and disease, 
known to the potential medical The intellectual challenge, as 
student, but very important, are weH as the call to service, pro- 
the opportunities in research and vide a combination difficult to 
teaching within the broad field of equal, 
human biology, opportunities that 
are greater now than at any time cess is not easy in medicine, nor, 
in history. Medical knowledge is indeed, in most other worthwhile 
growing at a pace not exceeded by endeavours. The student must

first fulfill matriculation re- 
Many reasons may prompt a quirements to university, and 

student to consider medicine as a there is increasing competition 
career. Two of the most impor- as the enrolment soars. He must 
tant are a genuine and humanitar- then complete at least three 
ian interest in serving others, and years of study in a Faculty of 
a desire to know more about the Arts and Science (or at least two 
science of human biology and its years following senior

By W. A. MacKAY 
Dean of Law

ticeship or examination require
ments. Most of the graduates of 
the Law School do leave Nova 
Scotia. A great many of them 
have achieved distinction in pub- 
lie life, in the legal profession 
and in business in this province 
and elsewhere.

The building, presently under 
construction on the north side of 
University Avenue between Henry 
and Edward Streets will enable 
the law school to double its 
present total enrolment of 155 
students next year and expand 
to 330 by the autumn of 1971.

Designed by Webber, Harring

ton and Weld, Halifax architects, 
the building will have abasement 
and five stories above ground. 
Total floor space proposed is 
about 78,000 square feet.

The ground level will have ad- 
ministrative offices and three 
classrooms, one designed for 125 
students, the others for 60 stu
dents each. Removable partitions 
between the classrooms will pro
vide a large assembly hall for 
public lectures, meetings moot 
courts and model parliaments. 
Two additional classrooms, stu
dent locker and lounge facilities 
will be located on the second

floor. The third floor will 
tain 28 faculty offices, faculty 
library and lounge, stenographic 
offices and staff lounge and four 
seminar rooms.

The library will be on the 
fourth and fifth floors, with public 
access and main reading room on 
the fifth floor. It will accom
modate 125,000 volumes and have 
seating space for more than 200 
students mainly at individual car
rels. Two research rooms, grad- 
uate student offices and special 
services such as micro
film equipment will also be found 
in the library.

con-

The Law School at Dalhousie 
is the oldest university faculty 
concerned with teaching the com
mon law in the Commonwealth. 
Founded in 1883, the School has 
had a long tradition of educating 
young men and women for the 
legal profession.

For admission to the law fac- 
ulty students must have satis
factorily completed at least two 
years of an Arts, Science, Com- 
merce or other recognized de
gree after senior matriculation 
(Nova Scotia Grade 12) or three 
years after junior matriculation 
(Grade 11). There are no special 
pre-law courses but those plan
ning to study law are encouraged 
to concentrate on courses that 
require them to think and that 
give experience in expressing 
ideas. A lawyer’s primary tools 
are words, whether written or 
spoken, and ability to express 
ideas in clear, concise English 
is important.

The law course, leading to a 
Bachelor of Laws Degree, takes 
three years. Most of this period 
is devoted to required courses 
with relatively little choice left 
to students. The work load is 
heavy and students are expected 
to read in advance of classes 
and be prepared to discuss 
matters raised in class. Em- 
phasis in law courses is on a 
pragmatic approach to problem 
situations and acceptable solu
tions for them, and less upon 
what the law is in a particular 
situation. To meet ever-changing 
social problems the lawyer must 
be flexible and constantly con- 
cerned with what the law ought to 
be as well as what it is at any 
time.

Graduates in law from Dal- 
housie may be admitted to the 
bar in Nova Scotia, after nine 
months’ service as an apprentice 
in a lawyer’s office. They may 
be admitted to practice in other 
provinces after meeting appren-

V

Nevertheless, the road to suc-

any other field of science.

ma
triculation in universities re- 

I quiring that level for admission.) 
At the university, the student 
should obtain a background in the 

| sciences of chemistry, physics,
| and biology, but of equal im

portance is a knowledge of the 
j humanities and social sciences.
' The physician deals with people,
! not just with the scientific study 

of human disease. A broad pre
liminary education is therefore 
desirable.

The medical course is of four 
years’d ur a tion in a medical 
school, followed by one year of 
internship in a teaching hospital. 
At this stage a graduate is qual
ified for licensure to do general 
practice. If he wishes to become 
a clinical specialist, a clinical 
research scientist, or a teacher, 
more postgraduate study will be 
required, at least of four years’ 
duration. If he elects to become a 
research investigator and teach
er in a medical science, he may 
choose a second pathway, leading 
from the B. Sc. degree to the M. 
Sc. and Ph. D. in his chosen field.

A reasonably good academic 
record is required in premedical 
courses for a student to obtain ad
mission to a medical school. But 
an average student who cultivates 
good habits of study will have no 
serious difficulty with the med
ical courses. Above all, he needs 
sound motivation based on his own 
conviction that medicine is the 
right career for him.
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This is the $7-million, 15-storey Medical School - the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building - being 
erected on University Avenue today. The school, Nova Scotia’s contribution to the nation’s Con- 
federation Centennial Memorial project - will open in 1967.

The new law school at Dalhousie University opens in September to 
Dean W.A. MacKay the new building is 
school.”

more than 300 students. Says 
‘a very important step forward for Canada’s oldest law
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CAREERSCAREERS
Teacher training 
has two functions

’ Dental Hygiene: 
growing career

.4

, ' Jbmam

:

techniques. Practice teaching in 
the schools makes it possible for 
teachers-in-training to apply

Of Teacher Educationa; By DR. HAROLD UHL MAN 
Professor of Education

Hi Teacher education has two ma- theory to practice and to test in- 
gfj jor functions which are not always structional methods andtech- 
V understood and which are not al- niques in actual classroom situa-
■ ways distinguished from each tions.
m other. One of them consists of an One of the major problems in

intellectual grasp of fundamental teacher training is to maintain a 
15 knowledge, including an under- satisfactory balance between 
h| standing of the way humans theoretical and practical 
B behave, learn, and think, and the training, and, at the same time, to
■ manner in which we have come to provide opportunities for the de-
■ live and work together. The other velopment of individual talents
■ consists of method of teaching, and capabilities. Classes of stu- 
■I The first deserves rather exten- dents going into teacher training 
ggg sive study, and is of such sub- vary greatly in potential from 
fj stantive quality that it might well year to year, and each class is ex- 
H be part of the general education of tremely heterogeneous in nature.

every person. The second is very
H specific and relates directly to dedication. This cannot be taught 
H the act of instructing a class or an in a formal class of instruction;
■ individual student. This proce- however, it must somehow be de- 
M dural part ought to be singled out, veloped. It can quite safely be said 
H simplified, and reduced to a set that successful teaching incor- 
I of workable ideas which can be porates three major ingredients - 
B spelled out in practice in the knowledge, ability to impart 
JL classroom.
Wà Excessive em phasis on the 
SJ first function produces the theo-
■ rist who is often disillusioned 
K and discouraged when carefully 
■F conceived theories must be dras- 
* tically modified to meet the actual

classroom situation. On the other 
jj hand, excessive emphasis on the 
p| second function produces the 
ifi “artisan” who can follow an in- 

stuctional “blueprint'’but who is 
unaware of his latent possibilities 
as a teacher. A happy blending of inE School a student must hold a

Nova Scotia Grade Xll certificate 
— the with a pass (50%) and an average

mm*By MISS K. MacDONALD I
R.D. H.

The School of Dental Hygiene was established at Dalhousie 
University in 1961, and since then Dental Hygiene diplomas have 1 
been granted to twenty-five young women. 4

Dental hygiene is a health service profession and one of the I 
j most rapidly growing career opportunities for young women. §

To qualify for this profession 1 
one should have a sincere interest 1 
in working with people of all ages. I 
Sympathy, understanding, pa- |
tience and tolerance are impor- J
tant traits. 3

The course in the School of J 
Dental Hygiene is two academic 
years in length and some of the I
classes included in the course

m 3
m

Dentistry: 
z manpower

needed
~ ■

if!& £
m m

HE1BYDR.D.M. BONANG 
D. D. S.

And then there is the matter ofof study are: bacteriology, den
tal anatomy, dental assisting, 

One of the major problems principles of oral hygiene,study 
!/; facing the dental profession to- of materials used in dentistry, 

day is insufficient manpower, human anatomy and physiology,
I With the Federal Government dental health education, nutrition, 
iy placing emphasis on a national drugs used in dentistry, pathology 

health scheme or at least some and oral medicine, public health 
form of pre-paid dental care the and preventive medicine, psy- 
problem becomes more acute, chology, sociology,chemistry 

The only answer to this press- and English. 
n ing problem is the recruitment of 

more qualified students and in
creased accommodation for the lent of senior matriculation (Nova 
training of auxiliary personnel. Scotia Grade Xll) with a pass of 
Although this will help immensely 50% in each subject and an over- 
in the overall picture, we need all average of not less than 60%. 
more dentists practicing the art The senior matriculation sub- 
and science of dentistry.

Generally, the present day glish, two papers in mathematics 
qualification for entrance to the (algebra and trigonometry) and a 
pre-dental program is senior language other than English, as 

« matriculation. This is followed by well as two other subjects sel- 
ten credits in two pre-profes- ected from physics, chemistry, 
sional years when application is biology, geology, geography, his- 
made to dental school. tory, ancient and modern lang-

Although overall application to uages. While it is not essential, 
the faculty of dentistry has in- the student seeking entrance to 

* creased in numbers, there has dental hygiene would be well ad- 
not been a proportional increase vised to have included physics 
in applicants from the Maritime and chemistry in their Grade 
provinces. Because of govern- xil program, 
ment subsidy, the students from

&
;!»

55

mm
knowledge in a meaningful way, 
and dedication - but the greatest 
of these is dedication.-

I*The dental hygiene applicant 
must have completed the equiva- Nursing

challenge.J

to
" i r. By MISS ELECTA MacLENNON 

Director of Nursingpects passed must include En- mm •>
V 1/., To enter the University Nurs-

-
the two functions can produce the 
instructional “artist
master teacher who is remem- of not less than 60% in the follow- 
bered by his students long after ing five subjects: English, Mathe- 
many of the facts are forgotten, matics (Algebra and Trigonome- 

Programs of teacher training try) , a language other than 
designed with the foregoing English, two from Physics, 

functions in mind; however, Chemistry, Biology, Geology, 
eign language, physics, and chem- apy, techniques progressing to apply to the hospital of your proper balance is not a 1 w a y s Geography, History, Ancient and

Modern Languages. It is recom
mended that one of the electives

m

Two-year Physio course offered are

By LINDA DREDGE 
Physiotheraphy II istry or biology. treatments as well as a nursing choice or directly to the Deputy maintained. Although there are

The dental hygienist is primar- The cost of training in this orientation course. The final Minister of Public HEALTH. some variations in course content
the Maritime provinces are given ily concerned with the prevention Dalhousie University offers a course is approximately the same month of the first academic year 2. You may apply to a volun- and in points of emphasis, teacher be Chemistry. Students must be
preference to those outside this of dental and oral disease through diploma course in Physiotherapy, as for any other at Dalhousie, ex- is spent in clinical practice, tary organization, e.g., the Can- training programs among the At- in good health and possess a suit-
region. educational activities and through consisting of two academic years, tra expenses being the cost of Swimming and water safety tech- adian Arthritis and Rheumatism lantic universities or, as a matter able personality for professional

Many doors lie open to the certain treatment procedures, including clinical practice at uniforms, etc. niques are taught throughout this Society. of fact, across Canada are quite nursing,
graduate from dental school. He The specific duties and services Halifax hospitals,
may of course, go on to specialize she performs will vary with the

«
All applications to the course year. Scholarships under general similar. The field of public health nurs-

In order to meet requirements must be made on forms obtain- The second year includes five university regulations may be At Dalhousie University, ing, which includes school nurs-
in one certain aspect of dentistry, type of position she selects, for membership in the Canadian able from the office of the Regis- half-days per week spent in clin- awarded, as for other faculties, for example, classes for the de- ing, nursing in industry, clinic,
he may choose a career in teach- Under the supervision of a Physiotherapy Association and trar, Dalhousie University, and ical practice. Medicine and sur- according to academic merit. velopment of professional con- nursing in the home, offers wide
ing or research, or he may go into licensed dentist, the den tal hy- the provincial licensing require- sent to the same office as soon gery, psychiatry, and physio- THE NATURE OF THE cepts are offered in general prin- opportunities for nurses. Our
the armed forces or private prac- gienist may work in a dentist’s of- ments a further five months clin- as possible (see calendar for therapeutics are continued from PROFESSION ciples of education, theory and Northland is one of the most ex-
tice. fice, in a hospital or clinic, fora ical internship is necessary in deadline date.) the previous year. Physiotherapy can be a satis- history of education,andpsy- citing spots in Canada today and

Dentistry, one of the health provincial or federal health agen- addition to the Dalhousie Diploma. The first academic year begin- BURSARIES AND fying profession for the person chology of education. Methods many nurses are required in all
professions, is a noble calling. In cy or in a school of dental hy- This period depends on the course ning early in September, 1966, srHOT arshtps who is interested in using her classes at the elementary and types of health services. Oppor-

ends in May, 1967. The subjects z calender) hands, is physically active, and junior-senior high school levels, tunities abound for nurses in
Bursary assistance is avail- Entrance requirements for the in this year include gross anat- ; who likes people. There is the in the subjects taught in the public overseas programmes such as

experienced. The need for man- able from several of the pro- academic year 1966-67 at Dal- omy, anatomy and physiology, Bursaries are available from added attraction of a wide choice schools, including art, drama, World Health Organization, loI-
• power is there so give the dental vincial departments of health, in housie are - Senior matricula- medical and surgical conditions, provincial governments in two of work once qualified e.g., adults and physical education, provide ombo Plan, External Aid Pro-

or children, hospital or Rehabili- opportunities for the development grams, Missionary programs and
of specific classroom skills and myriad others.

«
■4

helping one’s fellow manadef- giene. 
inite sense of accomplishment is

each university offers.

profession your close considéra- return for a period of service to tion which must include English, phychiatry; physiotherapeu- ways: 
tion before choosing your career, the province after graduation, two mathematic courses, a for- tics which includes electrother- *•

•f------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------
In Nova Scotia, you may tation centre, etc.
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140,000 student members;

Canadian Union of Students 
has major role on campus

CA It MAIS
Pharmacy offers 
opportunities

What is CUS?
CUS is the Canadian Union of

fits as such. consists of an annually elected
As a member of CUS, the uni- President and Vice-President, a XL 

Students - an organization of ap- versity or college pays a per number of appointed associate ^
proximately 140,000 students in capita fee to the organization, secretaries responsible for cer- I
some 42 institutes of higher These fees are used to main- tain aspects of the CUS program P
learning across the country. Each tain the Secretariat of the or- a clerical staff. And a board of I
student at a member university of ganization and to permit it to Governors. * 1
CUS is a member of the organiza- carry on its activities. The Sec- Every year representatives ' 
tion, and is entitled to all bene- retariat is located in Ottawa and from each m'ember institution t

gather for the National Congress [ 
which is the policy making body N 
of the organization. This year, g 
the Congress is to be held Sept. ? 
4-11 at Dalhousie. \

On campus, there is a CUS I 
Committee, with a chairman J 
appointed by the Student Union. I 
This year was a very active one. I 
Following the 29th Congress in I 
August, the activities of CUS I 
were concentrated on the pro- I 
gram for National Student Day, I 
Oct. 27. This day was a co- I 
ordinated cross-country demon- I 
stration by students for universal I 
accessibility to higher education. I 

Teach-ins, marches and other I 
means of demonstration were I 
utilized by the students to ex- I 
press the concern over educa
tion and in particular over the 
costs of education. In Halifax, jg 
as the culmination of a two week H 
education program on the Crisis I 
in Education the 4 Halifax Uni- i 
versifies joined forces and rep- 
resentatives from Acadia, Mount 
St. Bernard and St. Francis 
Xavier marched in a silent, or
derly group of 1000 to Province 
House where a brief was pre
sented to the Provincial Govern
ment. The success of this effort 
is manifest in the increased em-

By D.G. DUFF 
Director

Pharmacy. Other opportunities 
for Pharmacists include positions 
as medical representatives for 

manufacturers
numerous opportunities open to and inspectors for the Govern- 
them due to their broad scien- ment, 
tific background in the health 
sciences. The majority of grad
uates are employed in retail phar-

College of Pharmacy 
Graduates in Pharmacy have PharmaceuticalV-#"!■ a■ ■

* Dalhousie University offers a 
four year course leading to the 

, ,, degree of Bachelor of Science 
? ™acy- w,h=re duties of the in Pharmacy. Entrance require- 

pharmacists may be quite varied.
His principal duty is to receive, 
interpret, and dispense the phy
sician’s prescriptions. Many of 
the medicines used today are the 
products of the pharmaceutical 
manufacturing laboratory but the 
pharmacist must know what they 
contain, how they are intended 
to be used and how to store them

tp:*

Largest library 
in Atlantic area

ments to the College of Phar
macy is Nova Scotia Grade 12. 
Work leading to the degree of 
Master of Science in Pharmacy 
is also available. The Grade 12 
subjects that are required are the 
same as for Arts and Science. 
Dalhousie Entrance Scholarships 
are available to students entering 

, ...... , the College of Pharmacy. The
in order that their potency may special abilities and character- 
be fully maintained. He must al- istics necessary for a success- 
so be able to prepare many medi- fuj career in Pharmacy are as 
cines which are not available follows: cleanliness and orderli- 
from a manufacturer. In addition ness, acCuracy, a sincere desire 
he is required to advise the to learn while training and to 
general public regarding the use continue to learn after gradua- 
of other items related to health tion and an aptitude for science, 

if care* D®PendinS upon the store, since much of the curriculum 
the work may also include the js devoted to the study of basic 
general responsibilities of a science in the classroom and 
businessman. laboratory, and integrity. The

Many graduates find employ- curriculum includes classes in 
ment in Hospital Pharmacy. Du
ties in Hospital Pharmacy are 
very similar to those of a dis
penser in Retail Pharmacy. The 
Pharmacist works very closely 
with the medical profession.

Those graduates who are in
terested in research and who have 
good academic records may elect 
to study at a graduate school for
the Master’s degree or a doc- are numerous as there is pres-
torate in Pharmacy. These ad- ently a shortage of Pharmacists

problems. In- and the Centennial Commission, tagne, Mayor of Quebec; Claude vanced degrees enable them to in Canada- A Iarge number of
Speeches From the Throne. The dicative of the concern, the topic CUS has organized scholarships Ryan, Editor of Le Devoir, and enter into research in the various girls are presently entering
Committee also organized an In- of the CUS IX Annual Seminar which enable 2nd or 3rd year Msr. Laporte, Minister in the fields of Pharmacy and also pre- Pharmacy and equal opportunities
ternational Teach-In on Viet Nam Aug. 28 to Sept. 3 this year is students to study tuition free Quebec Government came to pare them for teaching of Phar- exist for both men and women,
and Latin America on Oct. 9, to “Identity and Anxiety: Crisis of at universities in a region of speak with the students and the macy in one of the Colleges of Remuneration after graduation
coincide with the one at the Uni- “Identity and Anxiety: Crisis of the country remote from that of public about the problems and Pharmacy. Pharmacy graduates wil1 vary depending on the field
versity of Toronto. a Student Generation.” their home universities. This status of French Canada. are in demand in industry and of Pharmacy and the area.

In conjunction with the univer- Inter-campus debating is also program fosters greater under- CUS further conducted a High in Government laboratories. Du- Further information regarding
sity chaplains, the CUS commit- under the direction of the CUS standing between regions of our School Visitation program where ties and salary will depend upon opportunities in pharmacy mav
tee las gathered a group of stu- Committee, as is a student dis- divided country, and with its pro- students from Dalhousie visited whether they have obtained a be obtained by writing to the

°! »U " count( sefvice offered by Halifax posed expansion more students many high schools to give the Bachelor’s degree in Pharmacy College of Pharmacy Dalhousie
p îvileged children in Halifax, merchants to students in the city, should be fortunate enough to be students there the opportunity to or a more advanced degree in University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Because of the growing con- CUS provides information about involved in coming years. learn of university from those
cern on all campuses about the travel, and about the nationally In an attempt to increase the closest to it - the university 
mental health of university stu- organized tours and flights avail- knowledge and understanding of students themselves. This paper
dents, several universities have able. Dalhousie Students in French is the last part of the High

The Music Room (Room 339, conducted Mental Health surveys, One of CUS’ most popular and Canada, the CUS Committee spon- School Visitation program and •
Arts and Administration Build- and all are involved in attempts well-known programs is ISEP - sored a French Canada Week Feb. it is hoped that students will in
ing) is provided as a place where to determine the causes of in- the Interregional Scholarship Ex- 20-25. During this week, prom- learn from it much about campus All
students may meet and listen to creased mental health problems change Plan. Through the aid of lnent French Canadian Person-
recorded music in pleasant sur- amongst students, and ways of the University Administrations alities such as Gillis Lamon-
roundings. Good stereo equip
ment is provided and an excell
ent selection of records avail
able. Dalhousie has offered inth^ 
past and will continue to offer a 
Sunday afternoon concert series 
featuring both the groups men
tioned above and artists brought University usually live either in 
in from around the world. This the residence, Shlrreff Hall, or 
year such artists as Claude with relatives in the city. Shir- 
Frank, piano, Narcisso Ypres, reff Hal1 now has a capacity of 
guitar, and the Duo Pach, a 230 students, but with the addition 
violin and piano duo performed. oi a new wing being planned for 
These concerts are free and 1967, it will be able to accom- 
open to anyone who wishes to modate approximately 400 wo- 
attend.

The Art Gallery at Dalhousie
University next year will have experience for most girls. They 
not only exhibitions that change meet many different types of 
once or twice a month, but also people, develop life-long friend- 
films of art shown in the even- ships, have the opportunity tc 
ings once a month. Next year speak freely with one another, and 
a lunch hour series of short thus achieve a broad exchange of 
art films is to be shown once ideas, 
a week. These films will be of
particular interest to students, council is elected yearly by the 
One exhibit of special note to residence body. Responsibilities 
students is the annual student- of the committee include organ- 
staff exhibit in April, to which ization of social activities and 
all students may submit a con- the enforcement of rules govern- 
tributlon. ing student conduct.

1(1m ■i

A
lounge, technical processing ser-By AL MacDONALD 

For the conscientious student vices and the Library adminis- 
the library of the University is tration. Separate departmental

libraries are provided in Edu
cation, Psychology, Science, 
Chemistry, Biology, Pharmacy, 
Oceanography and the Institute 
of Public Affairs.

Extensive professional lib
raries are maintained by the fac
ulties of Law, Medicine and Den
tistry.

To service this system the Uni
versity provides a large staff of 
more than fifty people including 
12 professional librarians.

In recent years due to the 
knowledge and population explo
sions, overcrowding has become 
a serious problem but relief is 
now in sight. The Law Library 
will move to new quarters in a 
new building in July thus re
leasing its reading room and 
other areas to the University 
Library for undergraduate use. 
Next year the Medical-Dental 
Library will move into new quar
ters in the Sir Charles Tupper 
Medical building and plans are 
well on their way for a new Uni
versity Library which will prob
ably seat more than 2,000 stu
dents and will be capable of hous
ing more than a million volumes.

one of the hubs of campus life. 
The library provides materials 
to supplement lectures, to assist 
in the preparation of essays and 
term papers, to provide back
ground on current issues as well 
as current information on the 
issues of the day be they Africa, 
minority government, Asian 
economics, Eskimo culture or the 
Quebec problem. Information is 
available on nearly all subjects 
imaginable from Aardvark phy
siology to the geology of Pug- 
wash to Zulu politics and govern
ment.

To support these goals the 
library system maintains a col
lection of well over 200,000 books 
and subscribes to over 3,000 
periodicals. Many tens of thous
ands of dollars are spent every 
year to continue the growth of 
the largest library system in the 
Atlantic Region.

Central services to undergrad
uates, graduate students and fac
ulty are provided by the Mac
donald Memorial Library which 
houses the Humanities and Soc
ials Sciences divisions as well 
as reading rooms, the student

L
»

mm
a <Chemistry, Biology, Physics, 

English, Physiology, Pharma
cology and Biochemistry. Phar
macy Instruction includes Phar
maceutics and Dispensing, Phar
maceutical Chemistry and Phar
macognosy or the study of drugs 
from plant sources.

\
*
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We marched last fall Opportunities upon graduation

phasis on education in both the
Federal and several provincial combatting such

Music Dept, has 
dynamic program Two-year program 

Engineering
By TRISH MOWAT

The music department at Dal
housie University, headed by 
Prof. David Wilson offers many 
activities to students - the Chor
ale, the Orchestra, the Renais
sance Singers, and the Recorder 
Consort.

The Dalhousie Chorale is a 
large chorus of mixed voices 
which in the past has given con
certs with the Dalhousie Orches
tra, a concert of Christmas music 
accompanied by members of the 
Halifax Symphony, and has par
ticipated in the International Stu
dents Folk Concert.

A group of solo singers are 
selected to form the Renaissance 
Singers - specializing in the per
formance of music of Renais
sance and Elizabethan England.

The Recorder Consort is an 
ensemble of recorders, cello, 
harpsichord 
provided music for the produc
tion of Shakespeare plays in the 
university, and gives concerts 
in conjunction with the Renis- 
sance Singers.

This past year, the Dalhousie 
Orchestra was open to students, 
staff, and members of the public 
with moderate or advanced in
strumental techinique. This is 
likely to be continued next year.

life — both academic and extra
curricular. By Dr. K.F. MARGINSON 

Head of Dept, of Engineering
Engineering is a profession 

concerned primarily with crea
ting things. These things are 
often tangible devices, structur
es, and processes such as the 
refrigerator, superhighway, pe
troleum refinery or television 
set, that so profoundly influence 
our daily lives. The engineer 
creates these devices by a proc
ess referred to as design, and 
in this day and age he applies 
sophistocated scientific theory. 
It is well to differentiate between 
a scientist and an engineer, how
ever. The former is concerned 
primarily with generating new 
knowledge, while the latter is 
concerned primarily with crea
ting new things. The engineer 
uses scientific knowledge, when 
it is available, but frequently 
designs without it. An excellent 
discussion of engineering is con
tained in - Krick, Edward V., 
“An Introduction to Engineering 
and Engineering Design”, John 
Wiley and Sons, 1965. You may 
borrow a copy from any fresh
man engineering student at Dal
housie, or from the Dalhousie 
Science Library.

Because of the large and sub

stantially different bodies of 
knowledge required for the solu
tion of various engineering prob
lems, it is customary for engi
neers to specialize. Typical spe
cialties are aeronautical, chemi
cal, civil, electrical, industrial, 
mechanical, metallurgical, and 
mining engineering.

To become an engineer by 
studying in N.S., you must first 
study for three years at Dalhousie 
University (or another University 
which gives engineering training). 
This period of your training 
emphasizes the development of 
the necessary scientific skills 
which all engineers require. At 
the completion of this course 
you will receive a B. Sc. from 
Dalhousie, and then proceed to 
take further specialized training 
for two years at the N.S. Techni
cal College in Halifax. At the 
completion of this course, you 
will receive a Bachelor of Engi
neering in a particular speciality, 
such as Electrical Engineering.

Practicing engineers find great 
satisfaction in their work, since 
it is challenging and creative. 
There is currently a strong 
demand for engineering gradu
ates, and in our technical society 
this demand is expected to remain 
strong.

University dorms for men & women
By NANCY MacDONALD 

Women Students at Dalhousie To gain a closer communica- pate in Residence projects, Res- 
tion between residence women idence government, and a sports 
and those living off-campus, the program, as well as University 
Delta Gama organization plans 
combined on-campus activities 
involving both groups, including 
the popular Sadie Hawkins week 
and the annual blood drive.

For an equally important com- ed unit withln the university. It
has its own resources and their 
use is directed by the residents. 
The Residence Council initiates

tive offices or representative 
seats on the council and work 
on the committees which keep 
the Residence running smoothly.

Lastly there is the sports pro
gram which is open to all resid
ents regardless of their exper
ience. It is very comprehensive 
and includes all the university 
sports with the addition of Ping- 
Pong, Chess and Bridge Tourna
ments. The Residence is divided 
ito an interfloor league where 
points are given for game wins, 
individual sports champions and 
league winners. Cups and awards 
are given at the final Banquet. 
Sports is the one activity with 
the most participation.

All in all there is an activity 
for everyone to provide a break 
in the study routine.

extracurricular activities and 
sports.

The Residence is in a unique 
position as a small self-contain- t

1
munication with the Men’s Res
idence, an inter-residence 
operative effort is made to plan , ,
co-educational social activities. many Proiects such as snow 

University life in all respects sculPtures for Winter Carnival, 
is an exceptionally fine exper- movle "W5 and exchange dining 
ience and is certainly enhanced with SMrre£f Hall‘ Many fellows
by the well-planned organizations work on these Pr°jects> others 
and facilities which are provid- simPly attend and enJoy them" 
ed through the combined ef- selves* 
forts of interested students and 
the administration.

men. co-Residence life is a rewarding

this group has

A self-governing residence Residence Council provides 
another interesting area for ac
tivity. Residents run for execu-MEN’S RESIDENCE 

ByBOB DALEY 
Those living in the Men’s Res

idence have special activities 
open to them. They can partici-

CAMPUS ACTMVITMES
CLEE AND 

DRAMATICS 
SOCIETY

Foreign students group: 
international program

Campus athletics
By GEORGE MUNROE 

President
The Dalhousie Glee and Dra

matics Society has been in op
eration for over eighty years. 
During that time it has present
ed everything from Opera to 
Broadway musicals. The soc
iety’s prime purpose is to give 
Dalhousie Students an opportunity 
to perform in high quality ama
teur productions. We feel that the 
years to come will bring many 
more successes.

As is its tradition the society 
will next year present a musical 
show in February. Continuing in 
the tradition of such productions 
as GUYS AND DOLLS, BYE BYE 
BIRDIE, LI’L ABNER, AND THE 
MIKADO, Dalhousie will in the 
centennial year present a musical 
show of high calibre, be it opera 
or musical revue.

Next year the society will also 
present a contemporary three act 
play. This production will take 
place in the fall and will continue 
the tradition of such plays as 
Brendan Behan's, HOSTAGE. For 
those people interested in a stage 
presentation of smaller mag
nitude the society holds an an
nual competition for one act 
plays. This competition is open 
to all campus groups and is usu
ally held after Christmas.

Membership in the Dalhousie 
Glee and Dramatics Society is 
open to all Dalhousie Students. 
The cost of all productions is 
borne by the Student Union. Se
lection of the productions is de
signed to allow the student to have 
the maximum participation with 
<ne minimum academic strain. 
Actors, singers, artists, stage 
carpenters, all people interest
ed in stage productions have a 
place in the society. We hope, 
should you decide to come to 
Dalhousie, that we will see you 
at the Dalhousie Glee and Dra
matics Society on registration 
day.

University and
J

student’s future

MEN’S ATHLETICS 
ByBILL RAINE

that you are a real student and 
a strong supporter.

WOMEN’S ATHLETICS 
By JANE CUSHING

By TAN MENG HEE izations on campus to-day. Its 
The story of the I.S.A. on influence is spreading, even be- 

campus is one of tremendous yond the bounds of the campus - 
growth. From relatively small into high schools, community 
beginnings a few years ago, the groups and across the nation. 
Dalhousie I.S.A. has developed This fantastic spread occurs 
into one of the best organized partly because the I.S.A. has, 
and well known student organ- ‘ as its basic aims of existence’

the creation and perpetuation ofinternational friendships between is word thafaüfomaücaHy
students from various parts of 
the world, and the development 
of a mutual, reciprocal under
standing of the lives and cul
tures of each other.

I
causes excitement and riotous 
enthusiasm. However, they are 
improving and we hope will con
tinue to do so until eventually 
are tops in the country.

Dalhousie University is a 
member of the Maritime Wo-

/
mens’ Intercollegiate Amateur 
Athletic Union and competes in 
all the varsity and junior var
sity sports that the union offers: 
field hockey, volleyball, basket-

we
By E.B. MERCER 

Assistant to the President
ploying an increasing number of 
psychologists as guidance coun- 
sellors realizing that muchwast- 

. . , , . Before you decide that college age in drop-outs can be prevented
ball, swimming, and badminton, is not for you because you don’t bv professional advice and treat- 
ream members have an oppor- want to be a teacher, lawyer, ment, 
tunity to visit all the Maritime minister, dentist, doctor or enl 
universities. gineer, consider some of t h e

Interested students are urged other occupations, perhaps not social workers working as a team 
to attend team tryouts. The level 50 weI1 known, that you can pre- will undertake the rehabilitation 
of skill in intercollegiate com- Pare for with university training, not just of the unfortunate indi. 
petition is not as far removed Indeed those I am going to vidual but of the whole depressed 
from that in high school as one mention require only two years family from which he came, 
might expect. Freshettes form a Senior Matriculation be.
large percentage of the members fore you are readY for employ

ment.

To these ends, the I.S.A. has -. . ,, , . ..
organized p rog la m me s which „ «e: a t ledismal right
tend to bring together students "° i, ‘eam was not a
from various nations, and to en- SU6C6SS, ‘«a year and
tertain and inform them. These thelr ™al Potential
programmes include the Inter- ‘n„ the *ast f“e °* sfs°n 
national Folk-song Night, the ^ey clobbered Mount Al-
international Dance-O-tomâ and “L°rn- H?ckef als°laln a f ker 
the International Soiree. National depressing state but Coach Selder
groups also had their chance to = ^ "V ? < . “Vf!'6
display their cultures to the I.S.A. !°,fU a winning team. Basket- 
audiences through Malaysian bali is another story. Coach Yarr, 
Night, the West Indian Night and' 1 “yltime talent, has built
the China Night. A regular fea- a feal conference thrust. It can 
ture of ail these functions was ™1,yn get be ter There are the 
the 'coffee break’, during which ma.jor ,sp0,rts ‘îat al™E wlttl 
people had a c hance to mingle f°™ ‘be real season-
and make friends. But, the I.S.A. al sports on campus‘ 
has done more than this - it has

The day is coming when trained
a

d

»

Finally, with the tremendous 
expansive in knowledge, the prob
lem of making available the 
latest information to scientists, 
engineers, business executives 
and the like is becomingincreas. 
ingly more complex. This is the 
province of the librarian who is 
now using microfilm, closed-cir
cuit television and computers to 
aid him hin his work.

of any team and are given ample 
opportunity to increase their 
skill.

f
I refer to careers in physio

therapy, dental hygiene, nursing, 
All varsity and junior varsity library science, pharmacy, 

teams have student managers, social welfare and psychology. 
Freshettes are invited to apply Although automation is doing 
for these positions at the Athle- away with many jobs we are be. 
tic Dept, registration week.

However, Dalhousie Athletics 
made its members feel and think do not stop there. You name it 
as one, and not along national or and it is offered by our Physical 
racial lines. It is paving the Department, either competitive 
path of peace through understand- or recreational; they are all an

integral part of the program. This 
Apart from fostering internat- year we began compulsory phy- 

ional understanding, the I.S.A. slcal education classes for all 
has also done a lot for the over- freshmen. It is a large project 
seas students on campus. For the and may or may not be continued 
first time this year, new Non- but R shows the growing interest 
Canadian students benefited ln the fitness of a11 by this De- 
from an efficient reception pro- Partment.
gramme on their arrival in Hali- So you can see that emphasis 
fax. It has given both Canadian on campus is not all on the big - 
and Non-Canadian students the team competitiveness but also on 
opportunity to demonstrate their the little John Doe who does not 
talents and exploit their poten- excell in any particular sport, 
tialties. It has also served as Everybody has a place; if you 
an entity to which all Students cannot compete then you can sup- 
°a? be!°ng- Port and really this is as Import-

Much has been started. More ant as any phase of the program, 
is yet to come. The I.S.A. will To know that

i

»

ginning to realize that this 
doesn’t have to be a bad thing. 
More of our human resources

ing. For those with little or noà
experience in sports there is the 
recreational program offered by 
the D.G.A.C. Every girl regis
tered at Dalhousie is a member 
of the Dalhousie Girls’ Athletic 
Club and may participate in any 
activity of the club. Intramural 
tournaments are held in volley
ball, basketball, swimming, bad
minton, ice hockey, and bridge.
The groups for which students 
compete are: Alpha Gamma Del
ta, Arts, Commerce, Education in order that they may be able 
Law, Nursing, Pharmacy Phy- to handle more patients per day 
siotherapy, Pi Beta Phi, Science, dentists are reorganizing their 
and Shlrreff Hall. A trophy is methods to make use of specially 
awarded to the organization with trained dental hygienists, who 
the most points at the end of the will take over some of the routine 
year. Instruction is offered in work in their practices, 
modern dance, gymnastics, judo, 
diving, keep fit and curling.

now can be used to make life 
healthy and more pleasant for 
all. More hospitals, clinics and 
rest homes are being built which 
will require nurses, physiothera
pists and pharmacists, in ad- 
dit ion to doctors. Yes, even 
nurses go to college nowadays, 
especially if they wish ad
ministrative and teaching po
sitions.

You can enter one of these in
teresting careers if you make up 
your mind to it while you are still 
in High School. The time to start 
is no w. Become an expert in 
mastering the small learning as
signments you are set to do each 
day. It is usually too late by the 
time you reach university to 
learn the study habits which are 
necessary to reach the goal you 
have set for yourself.

This spring send for the 
Calendar of the university of your 
choice and find out what subjects 
you need to qualify in your chosen 
field. Write to the university for 
further information if you have 
questions. Inquire about scholar
ships and bursaries.

m

♦

I.S.A. .. you have a large
continue the good.work of the past, part of the student body solidly 
to cement international relation- behind you is a big boost to any 
ships and to create international team. So whatever you decide, 
goodwill. be active and make people know

.Vmt
Certainly one of the busiest organizations on campus, the ISA 

sponsors many events, including an International Soiree, where 
food from many countries is served to guests.

The school systems are em- *

j


